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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

PUHPOSE
The aim In writing this thesis was to aoquire a knowledge of supervisory training methoda in the airlines.

It was

the author's belief that the airlines concentrate their training
on

Ii

two-fold objective: the development of the human relations

aspect as well as the technical skill of the individual.

On both

supervisory and executive levels, training is directed toward two
basic requirements of every business organization.

These two re-

quirements determine the over-all object1ves of training.

Flrst,

both supervisory and administrative personnel must be competent
in their present jobs.

The objeotive here Is to develop competenc

In all levels of management.
~val1abe

up.

Second, oapt:tble persons must be

for promotion to more responsible positions as they open

This require:nsnt reflects the need of developing workers for

further responsibilities.
HISTORY OF THE AIRLINES

Air transportation as a commercial enterprise started
in 1911 with the carriage of the mat1.

In the beginning it was

impossible for airlines to make money wlthout the help of air matI
revenue.

As ea.rly as 1919 this country had what might be called
1

2

sporadio entries into the passenger transportation

fiel~.

The

year 1926 was of ma.jor: significance 1n the history of air transportation beoa.use of the

pasaag~

of the Air Commerce Act.

This

act imposed on the seoretary of Commeroe the duty of fostering
the development of commeroial a.viation in the United sta.tes.

It

was only one short year later that Lindbergh made the historic
flight across the Atlantic.

The efrect this flight had on the

American ,Public was to start a nat ton-wide aviation boom.
Mergers and consolidations oame with the collapse of
the boom 1n 1929.

One year later the McNary-'vatres Aot gave a

boost to the sagging airlines by provtding for a payment of so
much per mile, rather than so much per pound, for mail carried.
The Civil Aeronautios Aot passed in 1938 stands Ollt
as the most signifioant piece of legislation 1n the history of
American Air Transportation.

For the first time eoonomic a.nd

safety regulations, previously divided ftmong several agencies of
the government, were now vested in one government agency.

The

importanoe of this to air transportation was great, for in no
lndtlstry subjeot to federal legislation 1s t'here such

H

olose

interdependence between the eoonomio welfare of the industry and
the safety of its operations as in the aviRtion industry.
Provision was made for

qu~lifled

oarriers desiring to

open new routes to obtain certificates 1],pon proper application
to the authority.

The followIng quotatlon from

H

Civil f\ero-

3

nautic Author1ty opinion handed dO'Nn tn 1940 indicates the considerations governing the granting of" such cert1ficates:
Quthor! ty, 1n determining whether the 1naug;lration
of a new service will result in carrying out the objectives of the Act ••• must ••• consider not only the need of
the comnlUnity or section for the proposed operation,
but also the relationship which such service bears to
the development of a nationally adequate and economically sound,air transportation system from the broad
standpoint of thel?ostal service, Commerce and the
National Defense.
Tb~

Und.;;,r the Civil Aeronatltics

~ct,

the government makes

every effort to prevent the establishment of new airlines which
might not be economically justified and so able to pay their
way with reasonable help from the government in the form of payments for carrying of the mail.
•
In 1940, the President, by executive order, did away

'Nith a separate Oivil Aeronautics Autbority a.nd placed adminlstrat10n of the Act under the jurisdiotion of the Department of
Commeroe.

During the l.atter half of th!:lt 'year, there occurred

three serious airline crashes, each causing many deaths.
1940 change

h~d

The

cancelled out &n Air Safety Board which had not

been accountable to members of the Authority.

The Safety Board's

function was to investigate acoidents and make recommendations

1 Hugh Knowlton, Air Tr9.nsportation in tbe United
States,Oh1oago, 1941, 14.
-- ---
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that would prevent sim11Kr accidents.
Air transportation is still -an infant lndnstry.
stock in- trade is speed.

Its

It must deliver more speed than its

oompetitors 1n order to survive.

Slnce the a1.1"11ne9 are in such

a competitive position, there are certain Influencas \1hlch might
favor one over the other.

VeIl trained find efficient employees

reflect the well being of the company and this fnctor will show
itself in the employees dealings with the public.
employee give the desired service to the public?
of course, 15 in the training given the employee.

How does the
The Hnswer,
It 1s the peo-

pIe that perform this function who are back of the sucoess or
failure of an employee on the job.
The largest single

f~roup

of employees in the airlines
2
are the office workers, who number 27,939.
The total number of
people now employed by the airlines in all phases of operations,
amounts to 79,686.

METHODS
The following nine

alrl~,nes

were selected as the basis

for this study because they are considered by the Chamber of Commerce as the leading airlines serving the ChlcQ30 area: American
Airline 3 J Braniff Internat lanaI Airways Inc.,

2

1953, 53.

C~lpi tal

Airl ines,

C. A. A., Statistical Handbook of Civil Aviation,

Delta-Chicago and southern Alrlines,gastern Airlines, NC1rthwest
Airlines, Trans-Canada Airlines, Trans-world Airlines, United
Airlines.
A letter, with the preliminary questionnaire shown 1n
APpendix I, was sent to the training directors of the nine airlines

&8

an aid in securing an interview.

personal visits were

used to gather additional information whenever this was possible.
In tl1.is way any question of either the writer or the respondent
could be cleared immediately.
Due to the nature of aIrline operations, with their
wide-spread branches f correspondence with the central offices
of some of the airlines s..ni'i c1uestionnaires had to be relied upon
for much of the information.
Responses were recelved from eight of the nine leading
airlines.
Northwest, Trans-Canada and United Airlines gave the
wrl tar complete details of their programs for trsinlng fHlpervlsory personnel.
~erlcan

Airlines felt that they were not in a position

to.glve much informatIon because they are in the process of
"formHllzing their progr'am in all its phases."
Braniff International Airways does not have

Ii

super-

visory training program.
Capital Airlines was unable to give the

necess~ry

de-

6

..

tail required by this study.

Due to the mer6er of Delta and Chioago and Southern
Airlines 1n Vay of 1953, they are now 1n the prooess of integratlng many of their former polic1es.

They have no formal f;uper-

v3sory training program, but they consider that certain levels
of supervisors are constantly reoelv1ng on-the-job training.

The

methods used vary according to the needs of the Indiv1dual depart
menta.

The comp!,lny feels that through proper delegation of dut-

les and responsibilities they are obtaining satisfactory results,
and a.re th<.ls able to maint8.in their policy of filling most of
their sLlpervisory jobs by promoting from withln the company.
Eastern A.irlines is the only airline that did not respond to requests for information.
Dt,.~FI:NITIO}13

The term supervisor 19 used to mean one who oversees
and directs the work of others according to policies laid down
by management, ;and who is responsible for the efficient accom-

plishment of management's object1ves.
The Human Relations Aspects

3

deal with the worker's

feelings toward 'iind re1ationsh1ps with other's in carrying out
his duties and responslbilities in the oPel-!.nizatlon.

:3 F. J. Roethlisberger, "Human He1atlons: Hare, Medium or Well Done?", Harvard Business Review,January, 1948, 106107.

..
CHAPTEH II

TRAINHJG PROGHAMS OF THE LEi\OING

AIRLINF:S
The training at the supervisory management level is
provided by the training programs which have as their objectives
tne presentation of basic supervisory concepts and workable methods for putting them into effect, the bringing about on the
part of the supervisor of a better understanding of his relations to mana6ement Bnd employees and of wh9t 1s expected of
him as

Ii

supervisor.
No effort has been made to break down the training of

supervisors according to organizational level.

The reason for

this is thBt this study is ooncerned only with the first I1ne or
unit level of supervision.

The supervisor's job 1.8 basicRlly

the same regardless of the type of b'ud.ness or industry concerne •
Each supervisor 1s expected to carry out the basic functions of
organlzing,planning, commanding, controlling and improving.

The

difference being in the degree of responsibility Hnd authority
rather than in the functtons performed.
Firat level supervisors are men and women with less
supervisory experience and perhaps with less natlve ability than
top executives.

The training given to first level supervisors
7

8

1..s limited in scope, concentrated on fundamentals and illustrate

.

principles with examples from the supervisor's jobs •
Actually, differences in training programs and methods
on the various levels of supervision are not as significant as
the titles might 8ug,;l;6st.

No matter what the level, supervisors

are all working with men, materials and time.

The same basic

functions are performed on all levels, for in reality, it is
only the situation in whioh they are that differs.
Length of Operation
Table I reveals that all of the training programs have
been in existence for qt least four years, three of them for
flve years and one for twelve years.
Methods
Each one of the oompanies has set up special training
courses.

Oonferenoe leadt5rship is employed by three of the five

airlines studied in THble I.

Other methods are lectures by staft

members, representatives of universities and attendance at variou8 outside oonferenoes.

Details of the teohniques used by the

airlines will be d1soussed at greater length in

Cha~ter

III.

Size of GraUE
The maximum number of tra1.nese for each session seems
to be eleven to f1fteen people, with the exception of United
AirlInes which prefers about fifteen to twenty people Hnd TransCanada who feels that six to ten people are the best size for
training purposes.

For some material Amel'lcan Airlines also

9

prefers a smaller group of six to ten people.
Mixing of Levels

-

The consensus among the training directors is that

separate sessions for different levels of management employees
are most effective.

However, American and Trans-".1I,{orld Airlines

do combine all levels of management.
1?structors
The instructors are generally from the training department.

The only exceptions to this are Northwest and United

Airlines who use the services of faculty members of various colleges

IlS

added members of the training staff.

Directors
Training directors are without exoeption treated as
staff people.

In this capaoity they are advisory and their main

duty is to gather the needed informatlon for the line to use.
Sessions
The training sessions are all leader-centered, that is,
the leader decides what topic is to be discussed.

United Air-

lines, however, is the only one having in additton an intergroup conference where the participants themselves decide on the
subject matter to be dlso'lssed.
Factl! ties
All of the airlines make use of the conference room
for training pllrposes.

Amerioan Airlines use.s the supervisor's

office in some situations.

Northwest and Trans-'.'orld Airlines

10

use the plant facilities in addition to the oonferenoe rooms.
united Airlines uses hotels and sohools in addition to the above
fBcilitles.

EXTENT 01" COVERAGE

- -

Of the oompanies previously mentioned, only TransCBnada, united and Northwest Airlines gave the writer detailed
1nfo r mation on their Sup€Jr'vlsory training program.

The infor-

mation contained in Table II was obtained from personal interviews with the training direotors of these airlines.

Y!§.
Northwest Airlines main purpose in training supervisors was two-fold.

The initial aim was to help the present super

visors do a better job, to broaden their outlook and to help the
oarry out their responsibilities.

The second aim

was to help

the new supervisor learn the fundamentals of supervision.
Trans-Canada Airlines emphasizes the idea of keeping
the employee informed about the operations Bnd functions of the
company.
United Airlines main purpose in training supervisors
is to help them become better leaders through consideration of
the human relations elements in jobs.
lines stated it. th-:'s way;

Mr. Rain of United Alr-

"We encourage per,sonal development

and self improvement of the partioipants and provtde a setting
in which ideas a.nd experiences can be shared and evaluated."

r

11
SUBJECT I!.HEAS

-

orientation
In the orientation phase of the supervlsory training

methodS program, Northwest Airlines provides the supervisor with
an understanding of the job of management
further

development

8S

liS

a basis for their

a member of the management team.

Cov-

ered in this initial training period were: the functions and
inter-relationships of branches within the organization, company
polioies, procedures and plans.
At Trans-Canada, they stressed on-the-job training
methods.

The company believes that tho best qualified to teach

this work are the ones doing the job.

The employee's basla or-

ientation 1s received through his relationship to his immediate
supervisor and his fellow workers.

The technical aspects of

the job were given by those skilled in the work.
lations aspeate were taken care of by

til

The human re-

three-weeks intensive

course given 1n the horne office at Montreal.

This program was

supplemented by attendAnce at American Mlilnagement Assooiation
conferenoes.

The training school in Montresl a.1so conducts &.

course on company llistory,

org~nlzation

and

proced~res.

At united Airlines, an orientation phase is given
every person in whioh .he receives and indoctrination mnnual.
This manual describes the operations of the company, its history,
policies and procedures.

The instructor works from an outline

set up by the education and training department.

r
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-

Y9nagement Conferenoes
Northwest Airlines'

managem~t

oonferenoes were aimed

.t aiding experienced supervisors 1.n developing skill 1n apply-

ing the fundamentals of management: personal development, human
relations, management principles, basic economics and job tralning·
Trans Canada's home offioe at Montreal gives a three
week's intensive course intended to help the supervisor solve
human relations problems that arise 1n ctay-to-day activities.
United Airlines gives two management conferences:
Basic Management I aimed at helping the new superviRor and B&sio
Management II to aid the older supervisors 1n doing their Jobs
better.

Topics discussed 1n these conferences are: qualities

of managers, principles of human behavior, basic economics,
labor-relations, problem-solving, m.ethods-improvement. and other
supervisory techniques.
specl~~ Conference~

Only United Airlines uses this method of training, as
a follow-up
Skill

and to supplement other types of training.

Tralnin~

Union apprenticeship programs provide the training required for skilled craftsmen 1n Northwest and Trans-Canada Airlines.

In Northwest Airlines ~ mr-an must pass

his skill or adaptability.

Iii

test to prove

r

13
Trans-Canada was a1!o governed by union

rules~

The

compa.ny provides the training to enable the individual to pass

the test.
Uni ted ld rl1nes skill-training 1 s given by the Eduoatio n and Training Department located in San Frl:mc1sco.

Famil-

iarization with new equipment t:md the training required to pass
the civil aeronautics licenses are examples of skill training

given there.

TRAINING MATEHIALS
Northwest Airlines has developed a company mAnual as
the ba.sis for training supervIsors.

The descriptions of func-

tiona to be performed are found there.

Films are used to supple-

ment the reading material.
Trans-Canada also uses training mnnuals.

The conferene

leaders are brought into a Sales Analysis Tnsti tute in Chtcago
and there sacnre help 1n preparing the1r manual materials. TransCanada also ma.kes use of educ!lt1ona1 films.
United Airlines uses conference ses810ns a.t whlch case
problems, .fl1ms, tape-record lngs, development pro jects, vlewgraphs
oharts, transparency overlays, mock-ups and nemo trainers are als
used.

The mock-up Is a cut-a-wB.Y version of

H

plane llsed for

;

demonstrating purposes.

The nemo trainer 1s a cockpit, nose and

frontal part of a plane in which actual flying conditions can be
SimUlated on the ground.
,

r
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TRA HHNG !1ETHODS

At Northwest Airlines,
used for training.

lect~res

and conferences are

The leotures impart lnformatlon, and the con-

ferences are designed to promote

disc~sslons

of current problems.

It was felt that this procedure helps to avoid any stilted sessions and keeps them more interesting and

fl~xlble.

Trans-Canada uses formal classroom work and special
training courses, such ss the Sales Analysis Institute on Human
Rele.ttons, .!and lectures by staff member's supplemented by trainIng guides.

Their home office :1n Montreal haa developed a

Tralntng Aid Handbook which contains all the information needed
to train each new group_

They also use on-the-job training.

United Airlines h01ds informal sessions, consisting of
from ten to flfteen people in Cheyenne. TheRe are conducted by
the conference type method and last for flve days.

Case prob-

lems, guest instruotors, role-playing, films and other tr!llning
aIds are used.

This program hHa been organized and 1s conducted

by the Education and Training Department.

aids

~re

used in these sessions.

~:':

Manuals with visual

Harvnrd and Stanford Univer-

',"

sities

~re

t';YO of the lnstltutions of higher learning that have

been relied upon for further speoi,'ll1.zed training.
PROGRAM

PARTICIPATION

Northwest's program 1s set up to give initial management training to the lowest levels of supervision.

Division

15

ne ads decide which individuals shall attend such trainlrtg

S6SS-

Department heads did not attEind any of these sessions.

10 ns •

Trans-Canada's district managers determine who will
participate in

e~ch

training session.

All supervisors arc given

refresher courses in the best metho'ls of dealing with human relations problems.
'Jom.ination of the immediate supervl SOl' determines which
of United's supervisors shall be considered for partIcIpation in
each

tr~.lnlng

program.

All members of management are eligible

to take part in 100al training when it is considered to be unlformally beneficial to all.

Once an emplo'yea has been nominated

to attend a training session, he 1s screened first by the vicepresident in chhrge of personnel and then by the president.
SCHEDULING
Northwest's program is scheduled with short series of
sessions.

The traIning department consults wlth the division

heads to Ret up the programs.
Trans-CanHda has a oyole of sessions that is followed
year in and year out.

gach distriot office deterrnlnes when their

men w1l1 l..Jartlcipate.
United schedllles their training sessions from November
to May.

Since May, June and Jul) o.!'e the busiest months, train-

ing 1s not g1 van during those mon\,hs.

The training sessions are

usually held for one week affairs, exoept those held at Harvard

16

are three months in duration.
INSTHJCTORS •
Northwest Airlines tlses members of their own training
d.:::partment stfiff as Instru.ctors, Bssiste d by relll"esentatlves of
the Industrial Helntions staff of

l:>.

nearby unive::'st ty.

TrBns-Canadats instructors are usually the men on the
job.

At each field offlce, the employee's immed:Iate supervisor

1s his trainer.

~t

the central office, however, the trainers

were specialists !n tho training department.

Trans-Canada has

a Director of Manac;ement Development who reports directly to the
executiVe vice-president.
\ltlves.

Hls sole duty is to train new exec-

More d.nd [nora, Trans-Cana.da is trying to get these top

executives from within their own organization.
United Airline's instructors also come from the ranks.
Some were e:iJ.cators, others were outstanding supervisors who are
trained in conference leadership.

The instructors ased for train

ing those employees beyond a certain level of management are, of
course, more speCialIzed.

Members of management mAking more than

eight thousand dollars are often tlmes removed from their 1:ine
positions and put in train!ng positions for as long as six months
of the year.
PROGHAri EVALUATION

At Northwest Airlines, they use the subject-reaction
~uestionnaires,

verbal-reactions of instructora and recorda-of-

r
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participation.

Since their program has been in effect 'or

twelve years, there hRS been ample time to evaluate its effect-

Trans-Canada's program has been in effect only four
years.

During this time, from two to three hundred supervisors

have been given questionnaires Hsking them to com.,"nent on their
tralntng.

It was hoped any defects might be pointed up by such

a questionnaire.

Some helpful criticism was received, but none

which lndicated a need to change the program.
'Vhlle United Airlines have their own Industrial Engtneering Group to evaluate the overall personnel program, they have
not yet worked on the tralnlng aspects.

'iuestionnairee have In

many cases been informative, and records of participHnts are also
used to see how well they are progressing since the training.

TRAINING FACILITIES
Northwest Bnd Trans-Canada each use a special conferenc
room, at district headquarters, for their main training work.
United Airlines, on the other hand, has many such faci11 ties a,cross the country. The conference rooms for the technical training Is carried on in SQn Francisco, the p:..l.bllc contact and field work in Cheyenne and the lOCQl management training 1s done on the job.

The top executives are trained at Har-

vard in the East and Stanford in the 'Nest.

LONG RANGE PLANS
Northwest's attitude on the future of supervisory

18

development is expressed in the following objeotives: to4expand
and blend their present supervisory tra1ning into broader super-

v1s ory development, and finally into management development.
Trans-Canada's long range objeotives are: to have a

grOUP of well informed and happy employees; to develop higher
efficienoy among workers and to produoe

H

reserve of competent

execut i ves.
United Airlines wants to improve individ"'.lal initiative,
develop well rounded executives with broad training and stimulate sufficient interest in ,the employees to have them show a

desire for personal development.

CCllPARISOI OF SUPERVISORI' DEVELOPKENT
OF THE LEADING AIRLINES
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CHAPTER III
T:R:CHNI~UES

OF SUPERVISORY TRAINING

AmOhg the techniques that are receiving attention by
the airlines studied, as a tool to make training more effective,
the cQnference method is the most important.

It 1s most useful

when the tra,inees already know principles and need only reminding; or when the purpose of the training is to encourage supervisor participation end dlsct1ss10n rather than to teach or to
arrive at any particular conolusions.
The main weakness of the conference method has been
its use for free discussion, having no particular reason for its
existence.
Trans-Ca.nada, which has branches scattered around the
country, uses the "Home Week", during whioh supervisors trom the
various ,branches meet at the central office for a review of company policies !-.lnd practices.

These visits are intended to keep

supervisors abreast of new developments and to lessen the gap
between top and middle management.
The case-problem method, which is used extensively in
law schools .. has found its wa.y into the training sessions.

'.Phe

airlines feel that this approach stimulates the supervisors and,
above all else, it 1s more realistic.

Tbe discussion concerns
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the uctual happenings presented in the case instead of· imaginary,
thought-up, stilted situations.
The one obstacle to the above approach cited by the
training directors 113 the scarcity of case material adaptable
to supervisory meetings.

The two most recent additions to the

literature which provlde them with practical case problems are
the following:
~,

~

Administrator: Cases £!! Human Relations prob-

by Glover and Hower of Harvard University, and Problems 1n

Labor Relations, by Selekman, Selekman and FulJer of Massachusett
Institute of Technology.
A teChnique being used by Trans-Canada and United Airlines 1s role playing.

Planty, McCord and Efferson In their

book Tralnina Employees and Mana&ers define role-playing as
n the

dramati zat 10n of work 51 tuat ions 1n whi ch sU.l.)ervieors 1n

the class play the roles of actual participants."

1

This method

supplements the conference method 1n thnt it provIdes the supervisor with the opportunity to practlce what he has learned.
Advocates of this technique feel that it provides practice in handllng situations.

They point out that there is too

wide a gap between the theory of how to handle a situation and

1
son,

Tralnin~

Earl G. Planty, William S. McCord and Carlos EfferEmployees and ,Vtanagers, 1948, 183.
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act:.1ally knowing how and handling it. 2

OY1)Onents to this method

believe that it has no real value because a note of artific1a11ty
exlsts in playing the parts of other Indivld:.1lils with whom one
has little in common.
The analysis that follows the playing of the various
parts is the most important part of the technLlue.

The partici-

pants have the opportunity to criticize the1r o-"m performances,
sug6esting what they might change if they were to do it again.
The entire group discusses the roles to enable them to pick out
the good .and bad points in the way the roles were played.

Usu-

ally the leader will get the supervisors to replay their roles
in order to try to eliminate the weakneAses and to develop the
best approach to the situation.
Visual aids are frequently used to supplement other
techniques.

A.ll of the airlines (!ontacted use visual aids of

one sort or another.

Charts and illustrated manuals are used

quite extensively by Unlted Airlines in their indoctrination
classes.

They seem to use all forms of visual aids, from films

to mock-ups.

Training films made by United are even 'I.:.sed

mercially for advertising purposes.

2

01Hique

COD1-

projectors are used

S

A Dartnell Report, Trends in SUfiiirVlsor Developson, W 0 have made
extensive use of role-playing with real success, even to the extent that line managers use :it informally with their subordinate
supervisors.

~, 1952, cited the case of Johnson and Jo
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because they often prove to be a good substitute for expensive
art work.

United has also developed

a

set of sound-slide-films

for use in the training of new supervisors.
Most of the training directorl:f on the airlines studied
feel tha't classroom instruction must be accompanied by on-thejob tra.ining which guIdes the supervisor In applying the principles learned in earlier programs.

The supervisor's training

cannot stop once a particular course is over or once he has gone
on to his job.

Unless he puts into practice what he htlS learned,

supervisory training will be of little use.

CHAPTER IV
UNITED 41HLINES

SUPE1~VISORY

P!{OGRAM

The oomprehensive ch.'lraoter of Un! ted Airline's supervisory training program embodies almost all types and methods of
training beIng carried on by any of the other airlines.
writer feels that it is worth while to give
oount of their program.

Ii

The

more detailed ao-

Throughout the chapter, the other air-

lines will be cited as using some of the methods employed by
United Airlines.
United Airlines Education and Training Department
places emphasis on the following factors:
1.

The development of broad knowledge and understanding, thus preparing men to treat problem.
with a view to the welfare of the ent1re organization.

2.

AdaptabilIty to new requirements and oonditions.
Tled up with adaptabilIty are versatility and
fl ex1 bil tty, whi oh enB.ble the si.lpervlaor to
deal wi th varyl.ng problems 1n terms of exlsting
faots and conditions.

3.

Development of creatIve abIlIty, imagination and
foresight in keeping with increasing demands and
28
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•

opportunities.
4.

Development of a sense 'Of social responsibility
to the community lind nation.

supervisory training comprises four areas:

human re-

lations skills, admintstrative skills, company information and
technical skills.

In line with the overall objectives mentioned

above, the airlines training programs have the following aims:
1.

To increase the supervisor's understanding of the
part human relations plays in supervision.

2.

To give supervisors a better understanding of the1r
duties.

3.

To enoourage supervisors to undertake a continuous
program of self-improvement as mentioned in United Airlines aims.

4.

To prepare supervisors for more responsible posItions by proper training and experience as typified by Northwest's long range aims.

Human Helations SkIlls
The vital need to develop increasingly constructive
attitLldes on the part of supervisors in regard to human rel&.,

tions 1s shown tn the manuals of the airlines.

Advances in

engineering and technology have little value unless employees
willingly accept

new~nethods

and new r!1&tchines.

There are many

staff experts in the airlines, but it 1.8 up to the individual
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supervisor to satisfy the needs of the people on the job.

North-

west Airlines supervisor's handbook shows the differenoe between
the leader and the boss.

This shows the reoognition by the air-

lines of the ohanging plaoe of supervisors.
Training workers to meet the needs of human relations
involves a number of subjects.
1.

Two of special importance are:

"Psychology of Human Behavior U -thls oourse provi.des the psychological basis for all subseq1l6nt
sessions on the hHndllng of people.

The principal

ideas developed aret

(a) Motivating drives of people-drives for
seourity, for recognitIon, for belonging,
for new experiences and for aotivity.
(b) Ever'Y person 1s an individual, motivated
and responding to situations in his own
concept of needs and rights.
(c) Indi vi.dual ego has developed tfroughout
each workers' own experiences.
2.

"Psychology of Communications"-thls covers the
application of psychological principles to the
communications process, problems and barriers of
communications and techniques of communioation.

These courses, and others, are summarized 1n booklets
whioh are given to the trainees.

1 M~.magement Develo;ement: Case StudlesJ Prepared by
Metropolitan L1fe Insurance, 1950, 30.
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Administrative Skills
Every supervisor 1s an administrator find must employ
administrative skills as well as principles if he 1s to have a
coordinated, smoothly functioning organization.

United Airlines

has a course entitled Basic Management II "which provides

sup~r-

visors with "assist~mce in the development of new or improved
admlnlstr!-itive techniques or relationships, and provides a setting for sharing and evaluating manngement skills j:lnd conferences. u2

Among the most important subjects presented in United's

program are:
1.

Duties and Hesponsibilities of Supervisors-a oonference type session which makes supervisors aware
of their duties.

The conference deals with the

functions of supervision, namely, planning, commanding, controllIng and improving.

The dis-

cussion seeks to have supervisors «cquire Information that will help him 1n his work.
2.

principles of Industrial Organization-thls conference presents the types of organization, line,
ate.ff and functional, and shows how

8.

staff or

servioe department may be used most effectively.

2
1954. 6.

Management

Trainln~

Bulletin, United Airlines, 1953-
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other sessions deal with mAnagement development, employee relations, dynamios of human behavior, labor relations,
eoonomics Hnd finance, problem 50lvlng

~nd

management techniques.

These sessions are conducted by the Eduo8.tion and Training Depa.rtment in Oheyenne, 'Vyoming.
Company Information
Every supervisor must be fa.miliar with the policies,
plans and procedures of the company for which he works.

The

elements of discord in many departments arise from this very
point.

At United there are Personnel Representat1ves to settle

any such dlfficul ties.

It 1s of the utmost

import~lnce

for super-

visors to know and understand policies if they are to interpret
them correctly.
1.

Some typical conferences are:

Company Rules, RegulAtions and Services-Every
new employee at Unlted Airlines is hHnded a manual
which explains the company rules, regulations and
services.
perl~d

These sessions during the orientat1on

of training attempt to provide supervisors

with information on how to plan the further induotion of new employees.
2.

Union Rel&tions-S1nce a great part of the airlines
are under un10n regulation, supervisors must know
and understand the provisions of the contract.
course, United

~s

Of

a legal staff for the difficult
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parts of the contract.

,.
The supervisor handles the

day to day contacts.

Tecr..nical Skill s
Technical training 1s an important phase of the supervisor's training.

It can be given either by line manae;ement, by

technical schools and universities, or by qualified
from within the organization.

per8onn~1

United Airllnes has an Education

and Training Department in Ssn Francisco set up to fulfill this
need.

At

the University of California i.n Berkeley, supervisors

are skilled in handling people and also the technical phases
of hsndllng their job.

It is a.n establlshed polley at UnIted

to have a high executive, at some time or another during the year
leave his line position and instruct supervisors in his pBrticular field.
Northwest Airlines, as well

85

United and Trans-Canada

Airlines, all agree on the importance of flexibility in their
programs.

Oourses of every n.9 ture are available to those desir-

tng to learn.

United Airlines has the feeling that it is up to

the individual to manifest any desires for self improvement.
A larL;e pS.I"t of training in the area of technical skill

takes place through a plan in whIch the supervisors attend courses related to their jobs at nearby un1versities and colleges,
w1.th the company paying all or part
fees are contracted by the Education and
LCYDlA
UNIV::::R3ITY
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Un! ted Air1 ines and paid by the company In

Ii

lump sum."

Training Techniques
1.

Management Conferences- "these conferences are
for the plrpose of making sure that the compBny'R
management group understands policies and procedures. n3

2.

staff Meeting-one of the most common practices in
industry 1s Import'Jnt in United Airlines progrtim.
"The skl11erl leader Is alert to possIbIlities that
will confront him, and he seeks to provide practice for those who want to know what to do but
lack the experience.«4

3.

Case Ass1gnments-a device of assigning work for
the purpose of developing knowledge and skill of
promising supervisors.

In the courses offered by

the Educfationsmd Training Department J assignments
are given to test the ability of the participants.
4.

Lectures-are the most often used procedures In
training.

Oourses that are designed in giving

broad knowledge of a subject are the best su1ted

3 An address g1ven before the Ca11fornia Personnel
Management Association, Oa11fornia Personnel Management Heport
No. 15 7 , 1952, 9.

- -

'

4 Management !)eve1opment:Gase Studies, Prepared by
Metropolitan Life Insurance, 1950, 30.-
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to the lecttlre type technique.
5.

Gonferencas-the conference method of trf.i1ning
main purpose 1s the sharing of experiences of
those partiCipating.

The method used the moat at

all of the airlines Is the directed conference, in
which objectives are set, agenda prepared, and the
conference leader directs discassion toward a certain 30al.
found that

in Qse.

Only3.t United Airlines has the writer
th~

non-directed type of conference

WIiS

tn this type of conference, no goals are

set, but the discussion is left to those in the
group.
6.

Hole-playing-first introduced by Dr. Moreno bridges
the gap between the conference Bnd the daily work
sttuatlon.

Of the airlines studied this technique

along with the conference method seemed to be the
most commonly used.

Role playIng allows the par-

ticipants to act out the various situations 1n

which a Sl..lperV isor ma.y find himself.

Al though 1 t

is not the actual thing, the praotloe afforded by
1 t bri.ngs out the same human factors, and obsta-

cles that are present 1n the work situation.
7.

Case studies-used to present business situations

and problems whioh supervisors and executives are
aotually confronted with on the job.

The prim-
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ary aim of this method is to develop In tne supervi sors the abil i ty tb rocogniz e !:lnd sol va problems.
rrrans-Canada !:lnd Unite,1. Airlines use this method
as a supplement in their training sessions.

The

beat case studies introduoed thus far are those

of Glover and Hower of Harvard University in their
book entitled The

Admlnl~trator:

Cases on Human

Relations in Business.
United

Alrllne~

Experiment

United Airlines f;lxper1r:lent deals wi th en employees'
attitude survey.

This progrtilr.l

~;hich

was df'Jveloped by

~h;e_iJniv

erst ty of Chioago is called the IISRA Employee Inventoryll.

1'hls

survey was intend(,;;d to bring to light the problem areas which
impair the over-all efficiency and quality of the company.
The survey showed that employees in one classification
still felt they had not been treated jllstly.

They told manage-

ment that they should examine the competency and effectiveness
of their supervis1on.
As Mr. Ahrens, f'e!'sonnel Director of United Airlines,

said, "The fact that we know how they feel is important to us
because now we can go in and face the problem ••• Employees' opinions may be wide of the mark, but you cannot do anything to
change their opinion until you cun fi1'1.d out what their opinions
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are. ,,5
Unite,_i Airlines, in attempting to meet the

n~eds

of its

employees, has set up what 1s called "The Personnel Development
program'?

This program is designe,; to accornpltsh the following

objectives:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

B.

Know and record interest and abilities of employees.
Determine potenti.als of work force.
Assure qualified employees of it fall" consideration
for other opportunities or promotion on a competltlve basis.
Provide a counseling servtce for employees so that
they will know their status.
Provide a service to supervisors so that they might
improve their effectiveness in pe!'sonnel management
by;vorking with them in evaluating their employees
so that they will have !i better understanding of the
temperamental charaoteristics, aptitudes, abilities,
skIlls, etc., of each employee. This will make it
possible for the supervisor to become more effeotive
in his training, counseling and supervising.
Assist in selection of employees for company sponsored training.
Establish a sound, workable promotion plan.
Establish &n effective reallocation.program to get
the right people in the r1ght jobs. 6
The method of administering th1.s program involves the

patterned interview method.

Using the questionnaire and all

known facts, the interviewer dlsCllsses the employee's job interests, qualifioations, future alms and possibilities of attain-

5 An address given before the California Personnel
Managemont ASSOCiation, California Personnel liianagement Report
~. ~,

1952, 6.

6

-Ibid,

6-7.
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ment.

Dependent upon the f:n"iings I the employee is advi sed

along tho following lines:
Some wlll be told:
(a) You are qualified for promotion but must be
conslde.!.... ed on' a long-term basis B.nd advised
that you are on a competitive basis with
others.
Other cases will call for advice of this type:
(b) You do not appear fully qualified for the
position and then it 1s susges'ted that you
do certain things, (list)
Some must be told:
(c) You ~re so ::;hort on qualifications that we
believe you will have a difficult time 1n
preparing yourself for the job you ~re interested in.?
After this interview, an overall evaluation 1s completed and this includes the
department.

reco~mendAt10ns

of the personnel

If a course of qct ion 1 s ind 1c~lted, the file Is

viewed with the placement committee.

1"0-

Decisions are then made

and follow-up aotion 1s determined.
Mr. Ahrens believes that this type of program is Improving all supervisors in the company.

For a number of years

he said, "we have been conducting management conferences for all
levels, including those employees who are just becoming supervisors f6r the first time.

These conferences are for the purpose

of making sure ".ha t the compllny' 6 management group understands

7

Ibid, 8.
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policies and procedures. flB

..

This program is considered ; by United Airlines, to be
far more extensive tha.n
to it as fleduoationH.

Ii

mere training program, and they refer

United makes wide use of universities to

conduot their programs.

In 1952 they sent forty-ttve ot their

management people to the Universlty of California for a week's
oourse on "Human Behavior".

The men who attended it felt,

according to Mr. Ahrens, that they reoeived a great deal from 1.t.
United Airlines is convinced of their worth fmd to prove this
have continued to send men to the Un1.verstty of California.

In

a period of three to four years, Unltedhopes to receive a great
deal of educHtion about people and about the latest techniques
in handling people.

It has been estimated by Mr. A.hrens that

within the next two years there w"ll have been two to three hundred supervisors who have participated.
Mr. Ahrens teels that the airlines oan gain a lot by
participating 1n college Hnd university programs and by using
their instructors and faoilities to bring the supervisors up to
date on the lutest developments.

United Airlines does not be-

lieve 1n letting their supervisors get out of touch and they are
making every effort to provide them with some educat10nal oppor-

8

Ibid, 9.
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tunltles

80

they w111 have the benefits that were not afal1able

to them when they were 1n school.
To quote Mr. Ahrens, the problems faoed by the airlines
and the

ap~roaoh

to them are as follows:

Sooial progress and technological progress are oreating new problems in industry. The problems are
oaused beoause the new methods affect the sooial and
eoonomic life of individuals.
We, in personnel. have the responsibility of considering the employee as an Indl vidual. ~Ve must oonsider
him as a whole individual and not just 8S a necessary
part of a machine.
Ne believe that the only way to improve productivity
is to treat the employee as an individual person. If
new methods and machines are put into operation gradually. 1nd1viduals are given t1me to acoept them and
productivity w111 improve. If radical changes are
attempted overnight, employees will become apprehensive and worrisome and morale w1l1 drop. Employees
will seek ways and methods to stop the increases 1n
productiv1ty. We oan adv~~~3 no faster than our employees are capable of acoepting new methods and
techniques.
eta believe we could double our product1vi ty
in America 1f all of our people w'e1"e placed 1n jobs
which best suited them. In other 'Words, if we think
of the employee as an individual, and think of placing
him 1n ~ job where he will be happiest, we have an
opportunity to increase productivity in a relatively
short time. But 1f we think of increasing productivity without considerIng the individual. we can go up
at about the rate of 2~% only a year. 9
Psycholog~.

The above address on Personnel Administration by Mr.
R. F.Ahrens, Vice-President, Personnel, United Airlines, is

9

~,

10-11.
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indicative of the feeling of the training directors of
the airlines contucted.

The

individu~l,

~ll

of

more and more, is gain-

ing recognition in the race between technological and sociological improvements.

The technological l.mprovements affect the

individual from the economic sta.ndpoint.

If machines become more

productive, it follows that les8 hU118.n effort 1s needed to produce more of the product.

The individual who 1s not satisfied

because the work does not challenge him 1s also fearful of the
time when the machine will completely replace him.
In United Airlines, tha personnel department 1s trying
to develop and use the best tools which will give them the most
reliable information about their employees.

There is a des:i.re

on theIr part to know about the abilities, interests and desires
of their employees; and they

W9~t

their management people to know

as much 8.bout the behavior of human beings as possible.

CHAPTER V
SUM1~AHY

AND CONCLU3IONS

In summary it should be said that the

tr~dning

programs

in the a.irlines are designed with a two fold aspect in mind.

The

first of these concerns the present supervisor and how the company can better adapt him to do his present job.

The second

aspect is to instruct the new supervisor to do his new job.
The airlines participating in this study do everything
possible to help their supervisory people to do their job.

The

techniques of training and the subject in the training program
reveal that the individual is kept in mind above even the technical aspect of the job.
Just as a house needs a firm foundation upon which to
rest, so it is with a training program.

To weather the storm

of dally trials, it must have a solid foundation.

This founda-

tion can only be found where the men on the job are treated as
individuals Bnd not

8R

part of a machine.

Only with men schooled

in the rudiments of human relations can a training program meet
its final goal-the development of men by the1.r own efforts.
The writer started out to prove that the objectives of
supervisory training were the development of' the hunan relations
aspect

/,18

well

8S

the technical skill of the individual.
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the oourse of the interviews with the training direotors of the
airlines, these

objeotive~

inatlon of Chapter II

~nd

.

were brought out oonstantly.

An exam·

Chapter III of this thesis will reveal

that the airlines, without exoeption, are keenly aware of the
Importanoe of human relations training as well as the teohnioal
skill of the individual.
The length of.time that supervisory training has been
1n effeot in the airlines reveals that most of the airlines felt
the need for such a program only since the last war.

The War

Manpower Commiss:1on aided greatly 1n setting up standards for
training.

The Job Instruction Training Program 18 only one of

the many !1:lethods emerging from wartime pressure.
The methods a.vailable to the airlines are many, but as
seen in Table I, page 19, most of the airlines avail themselves
of only a few of these methods.
The airlines are, for the most part, against the mixing
of different levels of supervisIon in training sessions.

The

soope of material to be oovered would be the main reason for this
conviction.
The training director in HIl of the airlines 1s treated
as a staff person.

Acting in this capacity, the services ren-

dered by him would be advisory in nature.

It 1s up to him to

provide the materials and aids 1n training sessions.

In most

cases, it is the 11ne people who actually activate the program.
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The

typ~

of sessions held in the training

pha~e

of

air11ne operations is in the majority' of the oases leader-oentere .
This type of session 1s essentially directed by the trainer.

In

United and American Airlines the non-directive a.pproach 1s followed.

In this type of sesston the participants direct the dis-

oussion and are thus able to bring in problems of their work-aday ex.perienoe.
The writer has .found that the trHining process is a
never endjng phase of supervisory training.

In the airlines the

need is realized and every effort is put forth to insure its
SUCCe'ss.

The a i.rllnes are ever in search of new methods to im-

prove their present programs.

..
APPENDIX I
SUPERVISORY DEVELOPMENT QUESTIONNAIRE
1.

Do you have a formal tra1n1ng program 'l
a.
Yes
b.
No

2.

How long has your company had a superv1sor's traIning
program ?
One year and le.s
a.
----Two
to four years
b.
F1ve years and less
o.

3.

Whioh method of train 1.ng do you employ 'l
a.
Formal olaesroom work
b.
Special training course.
c.
Leotures by staff
d.
Leotures by vIsiting professors
e.
Conferenoes
Directive
NonDireotive

4.

What has been your experience as to the desired size of
training sess10ns 'l
a.
1 - 5 people
b.
6 - 10 people
c.
11 - 15 people
d.
16 - 20 people
e.
21 and over

5.

Do you mix levels of employees in training, i. e. , oleric~
supervisors, and executives
a.
Do not mix levels
b.
Have separate sessions for __________
o.
Combined sessions for _______________

6.

What 1s your souroe of instruotors ?
a.
Training Department
b.
Staff executives
o.
Line exeoutives
d.
Outs1de arrangements
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7.

Do you have a trliining director",
Yes
a.
No.
b.

8.

la t.his training direotor treated as ••
A line person
a.
A staff person
b.

9.

Are training sessions soheduled ?
a.
Planned and rehearsed
b.
Leader-oentered - where the leader directa
the discussion
c.
Inter-group oentered - where each ot the
participants decide on what 1s to be discussed

1

o.

'Nhere do you hold the training sessions ?
a.
Conferenoe or Training rooms
b.
Other places
plant
hotel
- - - sohool
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March 11, 1954

Training Director
Chicago, Illinois
Dea.r Sir:
I am writing this letter in the hopes of obt9ining some
information on your supervisory tra.ining program. I am a
graduate student at Loyola University working on my master's
degree. The thesis I am writing concerns the comparative
study of training methods used on a supervisory level at the
leading airlines.
One way of obtaining this information 1s by personal interview. If it would be agreeable with you, I would appreciate
some of your time in seouring the desired information. After
the study has been completed, I would be :;lad t.o advise you of
the results if th~ participating airlines are willing to release this information.
Attached please find a preliminary questionnaire on supervisory development. When I have gathered all the preliminary
questionnaires, I would like to 11lake a personal apPOintment
with you to discuss more pertinent segments of your program.
Sincerely yours,

Enc.
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March 27, 1954
( Follow-up )

Mr. L. G. F --Vice-president, Operations
------ Airlines
New York, New York
Dear Mr. F --- :
I am writing this letter in the hopes of obtaining some
information on your supervisory training program. I am a
grad~ate student at Loyola University working on my master's
degree. 'l'he thesis I am writing concerns the comparative
study of training methods used on a supervisory level at the
leading airlines.
I directed my original request for this information to
your Chioago Offioe, but as yet, I have not had any reply. I
would appr'eoiate hearing from you or one of your staff about
your training program.
Attaohed are some questions on training programs whioh
would aid me greatly in completing my study by the appointed
time. Due to the deadline I have addressed my return envelope
to my home address.
Than.king you

J

I rema1.n,

Sinoerely yours,
Home Address :
5966 W. Superior St.
Chioago 44, Ill.

APPENDIX II
QUESTIONS ON TRAINING PROGRAM
I.

II.

III.

What is the a1m of your training program ?

Do you have a general outline of subject areas ?
Areas
A.

Supervisory training
1.
Orientation training
2.
Management training conferences
3.
SpeCial conferences

B.

Skill training

C.

Technical and Professional
1.
To provide information service to personnel
concerning curriculum
2.
Prepare for future possibility of presenting
specialized programs

D.

General Educl'ltion
1.
Community progr&MS
2.
Eduoational assistanoe
3.
Library
4.
Special servioes

- development phase

What tra.ining materials do you use'
A.

Training Sess10ns for Supervisors
1.
does eaoh branch prepare descriptions of
funotions performed
2.

do oonference leaders prepare own outlines

3.

are there any supplementary aids used

4.

are case studies used
49
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B.

IV.

v.

Skill, Technioal and ?eneral Education

Training Methods - are your training sessions designed to
present actual operatlons and to promote discussions ?
A.

Supervisory Training -

B.

Management Conferences -

Program Participation
A.

General - open to all

B.

Participation by :
1.
2.
3.

4.
VI.

Program Scheduling
A.

VII.

Branch heads
Discussion groups
Initial management training to first few
levels
Do branch managers decide who is to attend

Branches
1.

Are training sessions planned 1n short
series

2.

Do depart~ent or branch managers request
time

3.

Outside Schedule or does Training Department
consult with managers to schedule programs

Instructors
A.

General
1.

Initial supervisory training sessions
conducted by
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III.

IX.

2.

Conferenoe leading is done by

3.

Outside arrangements
professional eduoator of university
or

Co~nunioations

A.

Does the training department

en~leavor

to :

1.

enoourage management to use training
programs

2.

to oonvey problems unearthed in group
disoussions to management for oonsideration and deoision

.Program Evaluation
Sinoe your prograM has been in effeot have you any
teohniques to measure its effeotiveness and worth
suoh as :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

X.

XI.

Subjeot reaotion questionnaires
Instructor reaotion questionnaires
Records of partioipation
Reoords of participants progress
Outside oonsultant surveys

Training Faoilities

A.

Sessions are held __________ on company time

B.

fiill 6ventllal expansion of program require
separate faoilities than presently used ?

Lona Range Plans
A.

Do you have an ultimate objeotive in your train-

ing program ?
B.

In train1ng do you keep thes men in mind for top
level positions ?
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